














































• Open Source emphasizes quality
• Open Source stresses flexibility
• Open Source decreases development 
time
• Closed Source is characterized as 
non-competitive, rather than immoral












































“OCW is not an MIT education, OCW does not 
grant degrees or certificates, OCW does not 
provide access to MIT faculty, materials may not 
reflect entire content of the course”
• Open Courseware Consortium ­ 
http://www.ocwconsortium.org/
• More than 100 institutions worldwide
• also Global Education and Learning Community (GELC)
• Open Source Education Foundation
• OpenLearn ­ http://openlearn.open.ac.uk/
• If you can be replaced by your PowerPoint slides …
Open Courseware in Canada?
• Contributer? – not so much
• Major issues of faculty rights and control
• Major focus on content rather than process
• User …?
Drupal, Moodle and Sakai
http://drupal.org/
http://sakaiproject.org/portal
http://moodle.org/
LAMS and OpenLabyrinth
http://wiki.lamsfoundation.org/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/openlabyrinth/
OpenOffice, Freemind,
Bibus, SciLab, GIMP
http://freemind.sourceforge.net/
http://www.openoffice.org/
http://bibus-biblio.sourceforge.net/
http://www.gimp.org/
http://www.scilab.org/
dSpace and Evergreen
http://www.dspace.org/
http://open-ils.org/
phpNuke, dotnetNuke,
elgg, uPortal
http://elgg.org/
http://phpnuke.org/
http://www.dotnetnuke.com/
http://www.uportal.org/
much more than software
open source everything
• Open source curriculum 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Open_source_curriculum ­ 
national and international frameworks
• Open source teaching – stop, please stop, reinventing 
wheels – issues of reward and identity
• Open source learning – sidestep plagiarism
• Open source science – distributed and reusable data
• Open source administration and governance?
standards and specifications
standards and specifications
interoperability
• Mutual asynchronous compatibility (syntactic and/or 
semantic) of two or more systems
• Data exchange – laterally and longitudinally
• Metadata exchange
• Packaging
• XML – defineable and open
integration
• Mutual synchronous compatibility (syntactic and/or 
semantic) of two or more systems
• Webservices
• Middleware
• Search and retrieve
• SaaS, CaaS
• Widgets
• Clouds
• All dependent on shared standards and specs
standards and specifications
• TCP/IP, HTTP, Unicode etc
• HTML, RTF, PDF, CSV, JPEG etc
• S&S in education:
– IMS: QTI, SS, IMSLD
– SCORM: packaging, runtime, tracking
– IEEE: LOM
– MedBiquitous: Healthcare LOM, MVP
nothing but?
mixed economy
• It’s right were it’s right, it fits where it fits
• Risk
• Complexity
• Quality
• Choice
• Support and sustainability
• All technology is intrinsically temporary, transient
• Underlying process and trajectory is more important
• OS = paying attention to the right things?
• I still do Mac, Photoshop, Logic, PPT
where next?
• The potential of open source approaches for education 
http://www.futurelab.org.uk/resources/documents/opening_education/Open_Source_report.pdf
• Wikiversity http://en.wikiversity.org/
• Canadian Open Source and Research 
http://www.canopener.ca/
• Open Source Schools (http://opensourceschools.org/)
• Schoolforge (http://schoolforge.net)
• Open Source Initiative (http://www.opensource.org/)
• Free Software Foundation (http://www.fsf.org)
where next?
• Try it out
• Get your colleagues to try it out
• Get your students to try it out
• Consider as a more ethical, sustainable, 
economic, appropriate, enabling and fun 
approach to closed models
• Consider as a reified collective and discussion
• Go from adopter to adapter
• Go from adapter to contributor
let’s not be
Laurentian Open Source Anonymous (LOSAs)
with OS most importantly …
it’s us
there is no ‘them’
Open Source and
Open Learning
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